
Harriet Wistrich  
Doctor of Laws 
 
Harriet Wistrich is the founder and director of the Centre for Women’s Justice and a solicitor of 25 
years’ experience who worked for many years with renowned civil liberties firm Birnberg Peirce Ltd. 
 
Harriet attended Hampstead Comprehensive School and City and East London college and then 
studied Politics, Philosophy Economics at Oxford University. Following this degree, she worked in 
community film and video in Liverpool before undertaking a law conversion course at Westminster 
University and training to become a solicitor. 
 
During a distinguished career, Harriet has acted in many high-profile cases around violence against 
women including the criminal appeals of the murder convictions of women who killed their abusive 
partners and two rape victims of the notorious taxi driver John Worboys. Harriet acted for the family 
of Jean Charles de Menezes who was shot dead by Metropolitan Police and separately eight women 
who brought claims arising from being deceived in relationships with undercover police officers. 
 
Harriet founded the Centre for Women’s Justice in 2016.The Centre aims to hold the state to 
account in relation to violence against women and girls and challenging discrimination against 
women in the criminal justice system. She is founder of the campaign group Justice for Women, and 
trustee of the charity the Emma Humphreys Memorial Prize. 
 
Harriet is the winner of the Liberty Human Rights Lawyer of the Year award 2014, Legal Aid Lawyer 
of the Year 2018 for public law, and Law Society Gazette personality of the year 2019. 
	

	
	 	



Dame Stephanie Shirley  
Doctor of the University 
 
Dame Stephanie Shirley CH, BSc, FREng, Distinguished Fellow and first woman President of 
the British Computer Society, is a workplace revolutionary, successful IT entrepreneur and 
ardent venture philanthropist. She was born in Dortmund, Germany and came to the UK as 
an unaccompanied child refugee in 1939. She grew up with foster parents in the Midlands of 
England and went to secondary school in Oswestry on the Welsh border. She took a London 
honours degree in mathematics at night school. 
 
In 1962, she founded an all-woman software company that pioneered remote working and 
redefined the expectations and opportunities for working women at that time. Her 
company, Freelance Programmers, grew to 8,500 employees, was ultimately valued at 
almost $3 billion and made 70 of her staff into millionaires.  
 
Since ‘retiring’, her focus has been on philanthropy, especially for autism and IT. Over the 
last 30 years, Dame Stephanie has given away almost £70 million – enough to take her out 
of The Times Rich List. She has brought to sustainability three significant autism charities 
which together employ approximately 1000 people (Autistica, Prior’s Court, Autism at 
Kingwood) and was the founding donor for the Oxford Internet Institute.  
 
She was awarded the Mountbatten Medal by the Institute of Engineering and Technology in 
1999, is a Past Master of the IT livery company, and in 2017 was appointed a Companion of 
Honour (CH) for her services to entrepreneurship and philanthropy – a membership limited 
to only 65 individuals in the world. 
 

 


